
Date 31-May-09

Hare Spingo

Venue Nutfield Marsh

On On The Inn on the Pond
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had a brought a lot out of the
woodwork, including Made Marion,
(now made whole?) celebrating his
first run for fifteen months,
Chipmonk and Layby, arriving in
their snazzy red and white 2CV, Mr
& Mrs Scud, a number of OCH3,
and most of the hashers back from
Antalya Eurohash, flaunting their
newly acquired T-shirts.

Forty seconds before the stroke
of eleven GM called ON!
(premature as usual! -ed.).
Somehow, some of us managed to
miss the first check, which was a
back-check across the road, and
arrived at the second, marked by a
plethora of ponies, an expanse of
fields, and an abundance of rooks
wheeling around in the middle
distance.  On through Peter and
Paul's churchyard, down into a
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shady path where the co-hare stood
waiting.

 "Its a back check then?"
 "Yes,I can't understand why they

haven't come back yet"
 We waited some more.
"You don't suppose Spingo's laid a

trail forward after all?"

The hare accompanied us
reluctantly, and sure enough, there
was flour forward and left, and it
went on down recondite paths
between eglantine bestrewn hedges,
alongside acres of flowering legumes
(enough to feed the cattle of the
whole of the South East), fields of
waving green wheat, until finally, in
a shady neck of the woods we arrived
at a bridge over a brook, where
Spingo had set up her bar dispensing
beer, cider, marshmallows, and other
goodies to the grateful hash.

Meanwhile ....somewhere off
trail, Ear Trumpet and his minions
in the hot sun were ingratiating
themselves with the local farmer
by righting flattened barbed wire
fences...

More eglantine (briar rose to you
and me) bedecked hedges, then the
lakes hove into view. (Spingo was
keen to point out that the waters
of Mercer lake had been purified
by the addition of cat litter! (well,
you live and learn)--certainly the
focus for all sorts of activity now!

Two hundred metres from the
finish, Bumble should have
incurred a down-down, declaring
"We are lost!" two metres from a
whopping great arrow pointing the
way in.

FRB called the circle to
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Where a hare is baffled!
Simple puts in a plea**
Spingo holds her bar on a

bridge.

 After the initial direction-
finding mayhem ---

"Velcro you are going the wrong
way!"

"I know, I'm lost!"
"Follow us, we've got the

destructions."
"Now was that the gravel path?"
"No, that's not half a mile down;

but this one is.  Look, you can see
the cars over there."

"Yes, but how do we get across to
them?"

"Watch it! There's another
hasher behind you!"

"Ok, he's reversing....."

 The brilliant weather, and
doubtless, the haress's reputation

attention in fortissimo mode--
peeing off a couple having a
"quiet" Sunday morning reading the
Sunday papers on deck chairs right
next to the circle; they could have
hardly been in a worse position!
The RA called in DynaRod and
Simple for looking alike, Suzi, a
SH3 returnee after twenty years
plus, for making obscene? gestures
to children in a dormitory, and
Made Marion for being a habitue of
the Kingswood Village Club, alleged
site of the RA's pianis(t) joke.

Thanks, Spingo & Paul, for a
good run, the hospitality, and  of
course the weather!

PS
Perhaps some readers of this

organ might be aware that fellow
peer of the realm, Lord Lucan, is
alive and well and living in
Thailand. Do they also know that

he is editing the local hash sheet
having baptised it ...wait for it ..."The
Runday Shag".  Oh well, imitation is
the sincerest form of flattery!

Lord Raleigh

** Simons's plea:- please RSVP as
soon as possible to his 50th Birthday
party invitation to all SH3 Hashers
(see page 2)
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1783 14-Jun   The Bounder

1784 21-Jun Doug the Tub &
Mrs. Robinson

Ranmore

1785 28-Jun Ard On
Provocateur

1786 05-July Tequil &
Chunderos

1787 12-July Invisible Man Epsom

Run 1782

Date 07-June

Hare Made Marion

Venue Mogador

On-On Sportsman

OS/SSA TQ241532 / 101 K6

Postcode KT20 7ES

Scribe Soozie
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M25 - J8, take the A217 Northbound sp Sutton. After first
roundabout turn sharp left into Stubbs Lane sp Mogador, go
over cross roads, where the Mint sadly used to be, (Hare's
words) into Mogador Road. At end fork right, pub is 174 yards
away. Park in REAR car park ONLY.  This is a joint run with
OCH3.

Still in the Future...
06-June OCH3 Epsom Derby —meet at the Blue Ball Walton on
the Hill at 12.30pm for a swift half, followed by a gentle  mean-
der to the next pub -  The Bell  AKA "The Rat" then across the
downs to the race course! -Aunt Sally 0788 7766552

07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours.

27-June Simon’s 50th!  Details left.

05-July  Independence day at Bugles’s and Schwanz’ place.

18-July The summer beer festival in Oxfordshire

25-26 July  RUN 1789 - French Revolution event near Ypres.
Please send £10.00 deposit to Hash Cash if you wish to
come, A.S.A.P.
06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

3-Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .

You are invited to Simon’s 50th
Birthday Party!

6pm, Saturday 27th June
Friends Provident Sports Club

(5 minutes walk from Dorking station)
Pre-Party Hash at 5pm
Barbecue at 6.30pm
Live Music at 7.30pm

RSVP simon50.rowlett@ntlworld.com
Or 01483 560454 by 31 May

Yep, Simon really is inviting the entire Surrey H3!...So
let him know if you will attend as soon as possible!

Run 1789 French Revolution Event Info
Coach 9 am from Bookham Station. Reach Ypres about 12.30
Euro time; bring a picnic lunch. Battlefield tour. Arras in the
evening, Aux Grandes Arcades. Dinner there.  Hash 11 am, Vimy
Ridge. Lunch nearby. Dinner, bed and breakfast 50 euros per
person. Return to Bookham about 6 pm English time. Coach
costs divided amongst passengers. £10 deposit to Hash Cash


